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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMXITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

TECRNICAL NOTE NO. 648 
. 

TEE INCREASE IN FRICTIONAL RESISTANCE CAUSED BY 

VARIOUS TYPES OF RIVET READS AS DETERYINED BY 

TESTS OF PLANING SURFACES 

By Starr Truscott and 5. B. Parkinson 

SUM?.fARY 

The fncrease An the frictional resistance of a sur- 
face caused by the presence of rivet heads was determined 
by towing four planing surfaces of the same dimensions in 
the N.A.C.A. tank. One surface 5vas smooth and represented 
a surface without rivet heads or one nith perfectly flush 
countersunk rivats. The other three surfaces vcro each 
fitted Tjit,h the same number of full-size rirrot heads but 
of a differont type arranged in the same pattorn on each 
surface. The surfaces were towed at speeds representative 
of the high water speeds encountered by seaplanes durir,g 
take-off and the range of Reynolds Hunbcr covered ba- t3e 
tests was from 4 x 10' to 18 x 10'. 

The rivet hoads fnvestigatod were oval countersunk, 
brazier, and round for rivets having shanks 5/32 inch in 
diometor. The oval countersunk heeds wore sunk below 
the surface by dimpling the plating around them. 

The results of t3e tests showed that, for the riPet 
heads investigated, the increase in the friction coeffi- 
cient of the surface is directly proportional to the 
hefght of the rfvet head. The order of merit in regard 
to low resestance 1s flush countersunk, oval countersunk 
(whether sunk below the surface or not), brazier, and 
round. 

INTRODUCTIOX 

The use of proJectfng rivet heads on motel seaplane 
floats and hulls increases the roughness, and hence the 
frictional resistance, of the surface. On the other hand, 
the use of countersunk heads to maintain a smooth surface 
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, 
increases the cost of construction, particularly with thin 
plating. It is therefore desirable, where the take-off 
porformnnco is an important consideration, to know the .-.... d- _.- 
relative hydrodynamcc resistance causad gy vtirrous stand- 
ard rivet heads at the mater speeds to ba encounterad. 

, 

An invogtigatloa to obtain this information was made 
in tho X.A.C.A. tank for the Bureau of Aeronautics of the 
Navy Department. Fall-sf.zo standard rivet haads for riv- 
ets nith a shank 5/32 inch fn diamotar mere fitted to 
planing surfaces and the surfaces were towed at spoada up 
to 40 miles per hour. Tho results thoreforo apply direct- 
ly to a typical portion of the fully immorsad bottom of a 
hull traveling at these speeds. 

THE PLANING SURFACES 

Details of the surfaces tasted are shown fn figures 
1, 2, 3, and 4. Thoy were made fn the form of duralumin 
boxes that fitted over a common core of oak so that no at- 
tachment screws mere necessary on the bottom surface. 
The core provided the necassary longitudinal stiffness as 
~7011 us a moans of attachment to the towing gear, 

In grclimfnary runs, it eras found that the radius 
formod in braaktng over the duralumin sheet 17as large 
enough to allow the crater to flow around the sides, making 
the rrottod araa indetormfnato. The fitting of square.-edge 
steel strips for the tests, as-shown in figure 4, provided 
a satfsfactory edge for clean planing. The orZgina1 trail- 
fng edge, however, proved satisfactory. 

The rivet pattern (fig. 4) consisted of a single lon- 
gitudinal row on the center line at 2-inch pstch and 
transverse rows every 10 inches at I-Inch pftch. As seen 
fn tho ghctographs, the duralumin plate was not perfectly 
flat but the departures from an ideal plane surface more 
no graater than those found in commercial flat sheet or in 
actual hulls. 

The nominal size of the duralumin rivets in each case 
was 5/X2-inch diameter. The dimensions of each type of 
head and the model desfgnation of tho surfaca u-pan which 
it was tasted aro,shown In figura 4. Mod01 56-A had a 
smooth surface equivalent to that given by perfectly flush 
countersunk heads. Modal 56-B reprosentod a type of riVi 
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eting developed by the Bureau of Aeronautics in which oval 
countersunk hoads are sunk below the surface by using 
smooth dinplos in the plating. Tho extent of the dimple 
is obou5 tnico the diametor of.the head. Model 56-C had 
the conmonLy used brazier honds and model 56-D had round 
hoads. Tho dfmensions and form of the hoads conform a?- 
sroximatolg to the standards of the Aluminum Company of 
America; the commarcfal tolerances on the dinensfons of 
tho hcads are as follows: 

Height, Diameter, 
in. in. 

Oval countersunk not given ~0.009 

Drnzior -t-o.005 -+a020 

Round +.005 2.016 

The actual riveting was carefully done so that the heads 
fitted snugly against the sheet'. 

METHOD OF TESTING L 

Xach model was tomod in the tank as a planing surface 
in the manner described in reference 1. The resistance 
of a Dlaning surface includes both nave-making and fric- 
tional resistance but, as brought out in reference 2, the 
frictional resistance becomes an fncreasingly large part 
of tho total as the angle that the planing surface makes 
wvith tlxc nator surface decreases. Accordingly, the teat 
runs nerc mado at the Eonost practicable trim, which was 
found from tho prelfminary runs to be l-1/2'. The con- 
stant speeds for tho force measurements ranged from 30 to 
60 feet per second and, at these spaeds, the surfaces 
voro loaded to give netted lengths up to 60 inches, so 
that the Reynolds Numbers ranged from 4 X lo6 to 18 X 
10 =. 

The nrndage tare to be deducted from the gross re- 
sfstenco as maasurcd by the dynamometer nas obtainod by 
running the smooth model at the trim used-in the tests 
but rrfth the trailing edge 1 inch above the mater. Thus, 
the net rssistance includes the interference effects at 
the &ntersections of the surface and tho water but does 
?lot include the renaining air drag of the model and towing 
gear, 
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The,metted lengths verc read visually at the side of 
the model on a scale graduated in inches from tho trail- 
fng edge. The tests of Flanfng surfaces made by Sottorf 
(reference 3) showed this length to be substantially con- 
stant across a flat 8urfaco. 

RESULTS 

Feircd curves of the values of nat resistance and 
wetted length obtainod from the tests of the surfaces are 
given in figuros 5 to 12. Tha order of. merit of the vari- 
ous nrrangomonts may be found by a comparison of tho re- 
sistance values given. Since the wetted length is ex- 
tremely sensitive to change in trim, the difference in 
wetted lengths may have been partly caused by very small 
errors in locking the gear controlling the trim for the 
diffaront set-ups. 

The proparties of the mater during the tests mara as 
follons: 
----- 

Model 

--- 
56-A 

. 

56-B 

56-C 

56-D 
-- 

T 

..-I 

. 

Test 
date 

------ 
1--23-35 

l-29-35 

2- 4-35 

2- 6-35 

2: 8-35 
---, 

-- 
Water terns., 

(OF.*) 

------ 
45.5 

43.0 

41,o 

4170 

41.0 
mm--------- 

63.630 0.0000155 

63.645 .0000161 

63.651 l 0000167 

63.651 .0000167 

63.651 .000016'7 
--- 

. 

‘M easured 1 foot from surface. 

ANALYSIS 

Figure 13, paralleling figure &l(b) of reference 2, 
shams the forces acting on a flait planing surface when tha 
top and the. side edges are froc of nator and hence under 
only atmospheric pressure, From the diagram, the friction 
component DarallpL to-.tha_plate may be found from the peas- 
ured resistance and load. 
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Gross plots of rssistanco and netted length against 
load for speeds of 30, 40, 50, and 60 feet ucr second neri 
made for.each model, enabling a further reduction of error 
in fcirirg the original data. The resistance and load for 
'ivetted lengths of 25, 35, 45, and 55 inches were obtained 
from these cross riots and the friction component was Cal- 
cul.ctod for each condition. These forces were thon con- 
verted to tho nondimensional friction coefficient 

where 

F Is friction force, Ibe 

P, mater,donsj.tg, slugs per CU* ft. 

v, speed, f.p.s. 

4 wetted area, sq. ft. 

Figure 14 shows the calculated values of cf for the 
planing surfaces plotted against speed. .VaI.uea of Zahncs 
coefficient for a submerged:plate Tn a turbulent flow 
(reference 4) are plotted for coaparfson. Zal?mls values 
are calculated from tLe relatfon 

Gf = 0.0745 B-*.als + 0.00072 

where R is the Reynolds Number. 

Th?s formula is the equation of a mean curve abtainod 
from eXt8n~iPe frfctfon data judiciously GhOS8n bY 
Schosnherr (reference 5). The coefficient@ calculated 
fron tasts of the smooth planing surface are generally 
lower than those obtafnod from the forrzula. The aiffcr- 
ence boconos greater at the shorter wetted lengths, indi- 
cating that th8 mathod used in analyzing the present data 
does not properly take into account tha effect of aspect 
ratio. 'Pho fairly class agreenent at the longer wetted 
lengths, however, estgblisbos the value of the results 
from tosts of plan2ng surfacca for obtaining relative 
frictional resistance. 
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Logarithmic plots of the friction force against speed 
for netted lengths of 45 and 55 inchas (fig. 15) indicate 
that for all the surfaces the frictional resistance varies 

approsfmataly aa VI.72 and that the relative merft shor)rrl. 
will extend to tha usual got-away speods for seaplanes. 
The eqonentis slightly lower .than that generally found 
from tests of submerged planes, possibly because the tarb 
resistance obtained by towing the planing surfaCe just 
clear of the water is too high. 

In figure 16, the friction coefficient is plotted 
against height pf rivet head fqr various speeds and for 
the tao longer wetted lengths. In this figure, tha height 
of the oval countersunk heads is taken as what it nould 
be if the rivets had simply been countersunk and not sunk 
below the surface by dimpling the plating. The most sat- 
jlsfactory mean lines through all the points are straight 
and parallel for each matted length, which indicntas that 
tha incroasa in frfction coefficient varies ddrectly as 
the height of the heads and is indopendont of the shape 
of the h,ads. Moreover, the general agreement with this 
ccsnclusion shown by the results for the sunken-type heads 
indicates that the oval countersunk heads will have the 
same rcs$stanco nhethor or not the plating is dimpled 

i 

The slope of,the lines 3.8 
l 

around them as in figura 4. 
slightly greater for the shorter vatted length but appoars 
to bo independent of .specJ in e&t+cr cast.. _.. 

COWGLUSIONS 

1. The increase in the friction coefficient of a 
surface caused by small rivet heads is directly prapar- 
ti.orLUd to the height of the heads abova the surfq?Cer 

2,, The order of merft of commonly used heads in re- 
znrd. to low hydrodyxamic reo$staqce..!.s: perfectly flush 
countersunk, oval countersunk, brazfor, &nd r-ound. 

3. There is no hydrodynamfc advantage fn sinking 
oval countersunk heads below the surface by dimpling tha 
plating Sn tha manner used in the arrangamont that was 
testad. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Mational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., April 7, 1938. 
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Figure 3.- Plans rurf8css t0sts 
stripa and core. 

Surface 66-D ass tied with 
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Plan of SurfRoe aai rivet pattern. 

Figure 4.- Details of planing aurrsoes ud rivet heaLIs. 

Se&Ion through plate eUga. 
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Figure 14, 
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X- 

Figs. 13,24,16 

Model 56-tl,smth surface. 
u 56-B,oval C.S. heads (-1 
I 56-C ,brazier heads 

56-D,round = 
Sm;;oth surface from Z&‘s formula 

30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 
Speed,f.p.s. 

Variation of friction coefficient with speed. 

W.L.- 45 in. 

I 
?O 30 40 50 60 20 30 40 50 

zll in. 

60 70 
Speed,f.p.s. 

Figure 15.- Variation of friction force with speed 


